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 Where at Walt Disney World can you find a reference to this film? (3 words) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ 

Across
2. What song do the group of girls sing at the 

Charity Bazaar while dressed as the American 
Flag?

6. What actor played #12 Down? (2 names)
7. The name of the doctor and former sweetheart 

of #18 Down who comes back to town was Dr. 
Edmund _______.

9. The actress who played #20 Across was Agnes 
__________.

12. This film is based on a book by the same name, 
written by Eleanor ______ in 1913.

13. The role of #18 Down was played by this 
actress, the first wife of the future 40th President 
of the United States?

15. Where is Pollyanna sent to receive treatment?
17. What child actor portrayed #14 Down? (Kevin 

________)
20. What was the name of the cross hypochondriac 

who was always feeling sorry for herself? (2 
names)

21. #11 Down received the Academy Award for the 
Most Outstanding ________ Performance of 
1960.

22. What President's quote could be found in the 
charm that Pollyanna wears around her neck?

25. Pollyanna injures herself when she falls from 
her ____-_____ window in an attempt to reach 
her doll.

Down
1. What is the name of the town that this film is 

set?
3. Who eventually adopts #14 Down? (2 names)
4. What is Pollyana's favorite game? (2 words)
5. The role of #7 Across was played by whom? (2 

names)
8. What captures the imagination of Pollyanna and 

Jimmy at the home of the recluse Mr. 
Pendergast? (2 words)

10. The Charity Bazaar was organized to help build 
a new town what?

11. What actress played the role of the upbeat title 
character?

12. What was the name of the town's reverend, who 
was known for his passionate sermons? (2 
names)

14. What is the name of the little orphan boy that 
befriends Pollyanna?

16. True or False: Pollyanna's mother passes away, 
so she has to come and live with her aunt.

18. What is the name of Pollyanna's aunt who takes 
her in?

19. According to Aunt Polly, dinner is served each 
evening at ___ _'_____ sharp!

23. What breaks, causing significant damage to the 
Harrington House Orphanage?

24. True or False: The actress that played the title 
character real father starred in another Live-
action Disney film.

26. What does Polyanna win at the town's Charity 
Bazaar fishpond?


